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Tamara “Tam G” Smith’s favorite word is “Thrive.”
She has proudly worn many hats and many titles
and won’t shy away from a new opportunity or
experience that allows her to help others thrive as
well. This Miami, FL native is a wife and mother and
has called Tallahassee, FL home for many years after
moving there to earn bachelors and masters degrees
from Florida State University.

Ms. Black Florida 2019
Tamara Smith

An on-camera and event host, Tam’s love for helping
others “more than live, but thrive” is seen in her 16+
years in education and 15+ years in the fashion and
retail industry. With partnerships with companies
such as WCOT (City of Tallahassee), Visit Florida,
Fashion Designers Expo, The Reverb Live Show, and
SheaMoisture, she has built a quality following and
prides herself in connecting, learning, and inspiring
others with her lifestyle social media blog,
Lifetothe9s.

As the first Ms. Black Florida ever in the organization's history, Tamara will represent the Sunshine
State in the Ms. Black USA national pageant (a division of the Miss Black USA organization) in
Washington, DC in August 2019. Her platform of “Empowering Women to Make Self-Care a Priority”
is inspired by her own story of struggling with fertility and reproductive health, self-image, and
emotional & mental wellness. She willingly and proudly shares her story in hopes that it may
connect and create hope in others.
Though freetime is rare, this FSU alumnus member of Sistuhs, Inc. enjoys any moment that she can
spend with her two boys and her husband or serving through dance or acting in community
productions with her church, The FWPC.
Visit Tamgsmith.com for more info about Tami, how to partner with her, or how to sponsor her on
the #RoadtoMsBlackUSA.
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GREETINGS!
Thank you for your interest in partnering with me on my road to Ms. Black USA. Born and
raised in Miami, Fl, I have called my Sunshine State's capital, Tallahassee, home since
graduating from Florida State University and beginning my education career. I started this
journey in an effort to further build awareness of my platform of empowering women to
make self-care a priority, a passion project rooted in my personal story of reproductive
health issues, specifically Endometriosis.
This has been a leap of faith. I started this journey nervous about the unknown, and
concerned about how I would be able raise the money needed, but the generosity of people
like you have made the first half of this journey a success. Brand partnerships with
companies such as Sundial Brands (Sheamoisture), TJX companies (Marshalls, TJ Maxx),
Visit Florida, Fashion Designers Expo, highlight my history of creating mutually beneficial
opportunities for positive brand exposure and dynamic digital content. Your contribution
of any amount will assist in increasing awareness of my platform (including events,
appearances, digital content, and associated costs), and assist me as I prepare to represent
the state of Florida in the Ms. Black USA National pageant on August 10, 2019 in Washington,
D.C.
Platinum Partners: $1000
Crowning Sponsors: $500
The Golden Circle: $100
Jewels In My Crown: $50 +
Team Queen Tam: $20 +
*If you would like special recognition according to the sponsorship levels, your in-kind
donations will be counted by the monetary value of your gift.
Sending Smiles & Sunshine,

Tamara "Tam G." Smith
Ms. Black Florida USA 2019

Learn more at www.tamgsmith.com
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BENEFITS OF PARTNERSHIP
Platinum Partners: $1000 +
Brand Ambassadorship on social media outlets including monthly recognition, possible
reposts of your content, and brand-centered posts. (Facebook, Instagram)
Special mentions in video content ("Today's sponsor is....")
Banner ad placement on my website, www.tamgsmith.com
A special thank you gift and plaque for display as an official sponsor
One free radio advertisement on FM/Online radio to several syndicates
Opportunities to be named as a special event sponsor (i.e. The Sunshine Brunch, The
Queen's Summer Send-off, Parade appearances, etc.)
The Crown Sponsors: $500 & up
Brand Ambassadorship on social media outlets including monthly recognition, possible
reposts of your content, and brand-centered posts. (Facebook, Instagram)
Special mentions in video content ("Today's sponsor is....")
Logo included on my website, www.tamgsmith.com
A special thank you gift
The Golden Circle: $100 & up
Special mentions on my @msblackflorida social media accounts
Logo included on my website, www.tamgsmith.com
A special thank you gift
Jewels In My Crown: $50 & up
Special mentions on my @msblackflorida social media accounts
A special thank you gift
*In-kind donations will be considered for sponsorship level status according to their
estimated monetary value. Thank you for your gift!

Learn more at www.tamgsmith.com
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BECOME A SPONSOR
Sponsorship Purchase Form
Please fill out the following information completely. (PRINT)
Name/Company: ______________________________________________________
Contact Name: ________________________________________________________
Address, City, State & Zip: ______________________________________________
Telephone: ________________________ Email: _____________________________
Submit sponsorship purchase form and form of payment to:
Tamara Smith
tamgsmith@gmail.com
Payment: Paypal.me/tamgsmith
*Please add name and/or company name in the notes.
Or mail to:
Tamara Smith
2378 Gregory Dr.
Tallahassee, FL 32303
Benefits of sponsorship will begin once the completed form and donation has been received.
Make checks payable to Tamara Smith with “Ms. Black Florida” in the memo section.
Contribution amount: $ ________________
Method of giving: ____ One-time gift

____ Installments (Monthly, Quarterly)

In-Kind Donation or Services Estimated Value: ______________________
TOTAL AMOUNTPLEDGE $ ___________________

Learn more at www.tamgsmith.com
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BECOME A SPONSOR
Give online or from the convenience of your phone:
paypal.me/tamgsmith
Cashapp: $tamgsmith
Gofundme: https://www.gofundme.com/f/msblackflorida
*Please add name and/or company name in the notes.

Benefits of sponsorship will begin once the completed form and donation has
been received.
Make checks payable to Tamara Smith with “Ms. Black Florida” in the memo
section.
Contribution amount: $ ________________
Method of giving:
____ One-time gift

____ Installments (Monthly, Quarterly)

In-Kind Donation or Services Estimated Value: ________________
TOTAL AMOUNTPLEDGE $ ______________

Learn more at www.tamgsmith.com

